
Ammonia Energy Conference 2022 - Australia
Agenda v2

Running from Wednesday 24 through to Friday 26 August, please join us at CSIRO
Clayton in Melbourne for the fourth edition of our annual Australia conference.
Ticket prices and registration details can be found here. Employees of AEA
Member organisations receive 25% off the price of registration.

Sponsorship packages are available - please download this fact sheet for pricing
and sponsor benefits. Please send any questions to Julian Atchison
(jatchison@ammonaienergy.org).

All times below are AEST. Morning/a�ernoon tea and lunch are provided on Day
One & Two, with morning tea only on Day Three. Confirmed speakers and invited
speakers can all be viewed on our schedule & speakers webpage.

DAY ONE (Wed 24 August)

● Welcome & Keynote (TBA) - 8:30AM

● Immediate roadblocks for our growing industry - 9AM
What’s on the immediate agenda for our growing industry, and where are the obvious
stumbling blocks?

● Scaling up electrolysis - 11AM
How do we scale electrolysis in Australia from zero to 100, and what deployments are we
seeing overseas?

● Technology breakthroughs - 12PM
Hear updates from key players as they change the face of industrial synthesis technologies.

● Domestic applications for renewable ammonia in Australia, and growing
the market - 2PM
How do existing ammonia producers in Australia see the landscape changing, and where are
the best opportunities?

● Building the Australia-EU supply chain - 4PM
Beaming in live from Germany & the Netherlands, our speakers will take us through key
updates at the EU end of this emerging supply chain.

Evening drinks reception (Monash Club)

DAY TWO (Thurs 25 August)

● Keynote - 8:30AM: Fiona Simon, Australian Hydrogen Council
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● Australian policy - 9AM
What are Australian governments state & federal doing in the ammonia policy space, and
where are the gaps that need to be addressed?

● The next frontier: Australian university R&D - 11AM
What critical R&D projects are Australia’s tertiary institutions currently engaged in?

● Ammonia updates from APAC - 12PM
Some of our key allies in the APAC region will dial in to give us updates on ammonia
progress. We’ll hear from India, South Korea and Japan.

● APAC discussion panel: key trends for ammonia energy in the region -
2PM
Is the ammonia energy narrative for Australia shi�ing, from export giant to industry-builder?
In APAC, how is the landscape changing as new players embrace ammonia energy?

● Establishing green maritime corridors from Australia to the world -
3:30PM
What maritime developments are key to establishing green corridors for Australian shipping?
What role will engine developers, mining giants and ship owners play?

● Closing discussion - where to next? - 5PM
Looking ahead to next year’s event, what should we keep an eye on? What are the critical next
steps for the industry?

Conference dinner (Monash Club; separate ticket required)

DAY THREE (Fri 26 August)

● Safety demonstration - frontline ammonia workers: ASTI
What is best-practice for workers exposed to ammonia on a daily basis? What training,
expertise and standards do we need to establish in Australia for a mega ammonia energy
industry?

● CHES Laboratory tour - small-scale, solar-to-ammonia demonstration
project: CSIRO
See key projects currently in development at CSIRO’s CHES Labs, and we’ll drop in on the
under-development Clayton hydrogen vehicle refueling station.

● Live proceedings of 2nd Green Ammonia Conference (Daejeon, South
Korea) to be screened free-of-charge a�er 11:30AM in auditorium
KIER presents their second annual event, with speakers from South Korea, Europe, the
Middle East and Australia making up a terrific program.
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